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These Student Senate candidates will open their campaigns to-
morrow. They are: first row, Thomas Danielson, Adele Durkee,
Cynthia Golias, Janet Anderson, David Pullen; second row,
Richard Halberg, Daniel Kreller, Larry Rieck, Ethan Book, and
James Thomson.

Student Senate candidates

1 # Begin election campaigns
The following persons are

candidates for the Student Sen-
ate elections: President, Ethan
Book and James Thomson; Vice-
president, Thomas Danielson
and David Pullen; Secretary,
Janet Anderson, Adele Durkee,
and Cynthia Golias; Treasurer,
Richard 'Halt)erg, Daniel Kreller,
and Larry Rieck The cam-

paign officially opens on Satur-
day, March 1, and will include
speeches, debates, and radio
broadcasts. Finals will be held

Friday, March 7.
The election schedule is as

Ninth annual Christian Education

Conference scheduled for March 3-4
March 34, Wesley Chapel will

be teeming with workshops, sem-
inars and slide presentations, as
the ninth Christian Education
Conference gets underway. The
Christian Education Club cab-

inet, headed by senior Roger Ire-
land, plans a broad variety of
topics for ' discussion, most of

Ed Policies Committee to

t

them involving Christian inter-
action with the non-Christian
world.

Both guest speakers and cab-
inet members can meet one an-

other during a tea scheduled
for 3:30 p.m. next Monday in the
East Hall lounge. That evening
from 7:00 to 8:00, Lwo workshops

Examine clas cut system
What will be Houghton's pol ing of the Student Senate. Their

icy on the student class cut sy,- proposals are as follows:
tem for the coming school year l. That unexcused absences

1969 - 70? A more definite an- be allowed for one fifth the
swer to that question should be total class time in a semester,
coming out of the Educational but that additional absences be
Policies Committee meeting of allowed, without credit loss, pro-
Monday, Feb. 24, and the gen- viding these absenees are ex-
eral Faculty meeting of Wednes- cused.
day, March 5. These two groups 2. That freshmen students be

will be considering the recom- allowed only one unexcused ab-
mendations of the Dec. 10 meet- Continued on Page Foir)

will be held simultaneously. At
one, Mr. Claude Stanage from
the Child Evangelism Fellowship
will speak on "New Ideas for
Gospel to Kids." Visual aids
and their uses will keynote the
other, conducted by Miss Brena
Price of The Bible Club Move-

ment.

An 11:00 a.m. chapel talk by
Mr. Peter DeGraff (Scripture
Press) begins the Tuesday sched-
ule. Miss Sally Lauffer (New
England Fellowship), from 3:45
to 4:45 that afternoon, will dis-
cuss "The Many-Sided Camp
Councilor" - followed later by
a 7:00 evening prayer meeting
where Mr. Monroe Richardson

(Christian Service Brigade) will
speak. Two more workshops
come next, both at 8:00 p.m.
and featuring Miss Nancy Sacks
(Youth In One Accord) and Miss
Dottie Henry (World Bible

Teachers). "Tips for Vacation
Bible School" and a slide por-
trayal of camp life are their re-
spective themes.

Houghton Snow Queen crowned tonight
Opening the Winter Weekend festivities

One of the eight Houghton

by Linda Ferm

women nominated for 1969

Snow Queen will find herself
snowballed into a whirl of win-

ter activities as she reigns over
Houghton's Winter Weekend.
The contestants represent the
four classes, each class having
chosen two coeds to represent
it in the final voting.

Seniors Susie Clark and Sandy
Krull are both apt in and fond
of all sports. Suzi, a smiling
varsity cheerleader, hopes to
teach kindergarten or enter the
airline stewardess' world. She

is currently completing a major
in social studies. Sandy, who
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enjoys all outdoor activities, has
worked at summer camps and
with pioneer girls. With a psy-
chology major and physical ed-
ucation minor, she plans to
teach.

Representing the junior class,
Cheryl Hawley and Audrey Ka-
puto both entertain hopes of
teaching elementary school.
Cheryl is a Pittsburgher who
especially likes dachshunds and
matching jackets. A general
science major, she has served
on both Info and Boulder staffs.

Audrey, in addition to working
toward a social science major,
serves her class as a chaplain
and the school as a varsity cheer-
leader. She also represented
her class as a homecoming at-
tendant this fall.

Cynosures of the underclass-
men world, Mary Kay Hoover

and Leigh Lauxman express
varying interests and talents.
Mary Kay manifests her talent
in sports with a physical educa-
tion minor. A class cheerlead-

er, she also spends time at Al-
fred under C.S.0. Combining
social science with elementary
education, Leigh is training her-
self for the teaching profession.
She also finds time to partici-
pate in education club and serve
as a class senator.

Freshmen Donna Bowen and
Fran Woods have, in six, short
months, oriented themselves to
all areas of Houghton College
life. Donna, a Gao girl from
New Jersey, enjoys sports. She
also holds a special interest in
the C.S.0. Alfred outreach

group. Fran, in the throes of
choosing a major, engages in all
sports and in class cheerleading.

follows: Monday there will be

a compulsory chapel, during
which the vice-presidential and
secretarial candidates will be in-

troduced, and the presidential
candidates will present their
ideas to the student body. Pri-
maries will be held on Tuesday,

March 4 for any office which
has more than'two candidates.

Monday evening the presiden-
tial candidates will debate at

Shenawana, and Tuesday even-
ing there will be a debate at
East Hall. Gao debates will be

held on Wednesday night, and
another debate will be held

Thursday evening in Fancher
Auditorium if there are enough
interested people.

The two presidential candid-
ates summarized their forth-

coming platforms for the Star.
Ethan Book described his plat-
form as somewhat "unique" be-
cause it provides not only pro-
posals for immediate issues (his
definite ideas for dealing with
the situations and concerns of

the present will be explained in
the formal copy of the plat-
forms), but it also provides for

situations which may be chang-
ing in the near future, situa-
tions which seem likely to arise
in Houghton's rapidly changing
state. Ethan plans on an "open-
ended platform," one that is not
restricted just by present defin-
ite ideas.

James Thomson structures his

platform around academic, soc-
ial, and daily issues. Under aca-
demic changes James included
further investigation of class
cuts and a different semester

plan. One of his social aspects
was an improvement in the pop-
ular concert series, adding to
the quality and interest-drawing
appeal. Mr. Thomson also sug-
gested installing phone booths
on campus in various conven-
ient locations, and also increas-
ing the number of phones in
the dormitories. He spoke of
t h e considerable amount of

change that has taken place on
campus this year, and gave re-
sponsibility for the changes to
the attitude of "working togeth-
er" among the faculty and stu-
dents. He hopes to continue
this "progress in unity" next
year.

Campus Crusade Weekend stresses
Reality in lives of active Christians

"Christianity: Reality or Re-
ligion" was the theme of Camp-
us Crusade Weekend, held Feb-
ruary 21-23 at Houghton. Ap-
proximately twenty-five students
from surrounding colleges and
universities joined with Hough-
ton students for a series of sem-

inars and action groups designed
to aid the students in their

Christian life. Also present
were six Crusade staff members

from Toronto and Dave Peter-

son, Crusade representative for
the Rochester area.

The weekend began Friday
when main speaker Bill Hogan
spoke on "Realities" during the
morning chapel service. Semin-

ars began Saturday and covered
the following topics: Bible study,
prayer, popular music, questions
asked of Christians, why we
should witness, how to find
God's will for your life, relating
to the world, and the reality of
faith.

A highlight of the weekend
was the Rising Tide concert held
Saturday evening in Wesley
Chapel. The six-member group
used the program of folk and
rock music to present Christ as
the answer to today's needs.
Comprised of students from the
University of Pennsylvania, the
folk group originated two years
ago in Ocean City, N.J.

One of these eight lovely ladies will be crowned Snow Queen
tonight. First row: Sandy Krull, Leigh Lauxman, Susie Clark;
second row: Fran Woods, Donna Bowen, Mary Kay Hoover,
Audrey Kaputo, Cheryl Hawley.
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- Ed,fard Verng
Revolution of Communism In indonesia wa:

by David Hicks methods without communist con today a conjunction of political,
"Afterwards we learned that viction ) social and spiritual factors have

c:Houghton Communists had recorded our "Yet there is no fully ade produced a unique background
TM/ names and prepared graves for quate account of why Indonesia for the dynamic activity of the

each one of us," a Christian is not a communistic country to Lord of History m bringing men
ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 teacher in East Java told us day, except that God mterven- to Himself

She referred to the time of the ed," the dentist concluded In future articles we W111

attempted communist coup on Since World War II, the In- probe more of the background
October 31, 1965 in Indonesia donesia Church has grown stead- and character of this movement

1
A dentist in Semarang ex- tly But, the October 31 coup to Christ But it iS good for

plained that before the attempt- marks the beginning of a period us to note at this time when
ed revolution, Communist of its accelerated growth m In- divisive gloom and negativism
strength in Indonesia was so donesia In 1965, the total prot cloud the world vision of many

The STAR is publahed weekly except during vacations and examinations Opinions great that regularly they would estant population i# as about five evangelicals that God is building
e*pressed m signed editorials md columns do not necessartly imply a consensus of call out millions of supporters mlllion Today, reliable esti- His Church and the gates of hell
STAR artitude, nor do they reflect the official position of Houghron College in demonstrations of power mates number the Christian cannot prevail against it

Edward Merzig
which temporarily crippled the community at more than ten Man plots his brave revolu-
country "The Communlsts million (eighty-five percent prot tions and counter-revolutions

Edstor struck on October 31," he con estant) But who can understand or re-

Ra, Meneel> David Hill tinued, "before they were fully For more than three hundred strain the coup of the Spirit,
Managing Editor Business Manager prepared because they feared years, a small European mission With E Stanley Jones we can

that Sukarno was about to die " ary force, mostly Dutch, has shout, "Not - 'Iook what the
Entered as second class matter at the Post Off;ce at Houghton, New York, 14744,
under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932 Subscription

(Sukarno was not a Communist, seen significant but not over- world has come to,' but 'look Ji
rate #300 per year but he adopted many communist whelnung church growth But what has come to the world' " CO
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D. C. Editor's Conference

Shatters domestic peace myth

S.D.S. pro speaks impromptu (ng
Muhammed Ali answers quest

by Jim Tony
Thursday morning, February

13, we (Edward Merzig, editor
of the Star and James Tony,
editor elect) had very little idea
that by that evening we would
be involved with forces that are

seeking to completely overthrow
our conception of order. We ar-
rived at the Shoreham Hotel in
Washington, D.C., to hear some
of the world's foremost polit-
ical scientists, economists, soc-
iologists, and intellectual his-
torians. But we had no real.con-
ception that these men were di-
rectly involved with and influ-
enced by the vast current of
rapid social upheavals of which
student militancy is only sym-
ptomatic. When we went to the
first meeting of the United
States Student Press Associa-
tion's Annual Conference of Col-

lege Editors, we were secure in
the knowledge that our orderly,
secure democratic process would
cure all the ills we imagined
in our society - assured by our
friends who attended the Wash-
ington Seminar in the same city
the week before.

But Thursday evening's meet-
ing set the mood of the rest of
the USSPA conference by expos-
ing the actual tension between
the old and the young, between
order and anarchy. Kari

Deutsch, professor of Political
Science at Harvard University,
ennunciated quite eloquently the
left-over optimistic progressiv-
ism that supports the present
order status quo. Far from op-
posing change, Mr. Deutsch said
that change was built into our
way of life. Technological

change is leading this nation

ht) and Black Muslim convert

ions at press conference.

from the social ills of a half-
technology to the heaven of tot-
al technology which eliminates
all drudge-work and increases
both leisure and capital. And
intellectual change is forcing
U.S. society from work orienta-
tion to idea orientation. Both

the technology revolution and
the information-mass media rev-

olution improve society, Mr.
Deutsch insisted, but he failed
to show how increasing leisure,
wealth, and ideas improve any-
thing,

Mr. Deutsch finished, and Mr.
Mike Zweig, Professor of Econ-
omy at the State University of
New York at Stony Brook,
sprang to refute Mr. Deutsch's
basic premise, that any partic-
ular change helps the whole
society. Mr. Zweig showed how
our society is so fragmented by
race, by wealth, by personal in-
terest that what benefits one

segment undermines the inter-
ests of another. Mr. Zweig as-
serted that what aware students

of society must do is to decide
in whose interests they wish
to act and then "speak truth to

Immediately after Mr. Zweig
finished, members of the Stu-

dents for a Democratic Society
tried to force the college editors
to take d*nonstrative action on
what they consider the burning
issues of our times - Viet Nam,

racism, capitalism. But the only
action that came out of the re-

vival-meeting atmosphere they
generated was verbal. Impres-
sive in this underground type of
activity is the insistence by these
radicals that society do what is
right for right's sake, not for

Ji Tony took advantage of the basic questions raised by Zweig's
counter to Deutsch to force this editor to face his own life view.

the benefits a particular action
may bring to the doer. Fright-
ening is their insistence that so-
ciety, as we know it, is totally
wrong in orientation, and, there-
fore, it must be destroyed so that
the good society may arise spon-
taneously.

This dialectic among old

guard avant garde and radical
Students for a Democratic So-

ciety set the tone for the whole
conference. When the chief of
the Chiefs of Police addressed

the editors, they refused to take
his dishonest answers about Chi-

cago and Watts. But the same
editors listened respectfully to
Muhammed Ali explain his rea-
sons for becoming a Black Mus-
lim because they felt Ali had
grappled honestly with the mor-
al issues even though he con-
stantly implied that whites could
not bear the discipline of Islam.

Through Friday evening and
Saturday morning the economies
that necessitate violent or rapid
change were discussed by panels
of experts in economist's terms.

And Friday night the editors at-
tended a reception by the Con-
gress of the United States. The
chief attraction was Rep. Adam
Clayton Powell whose notoriety
attracted most of the college

press. The members of S.D.S.

tried to capitalize on this atten-
tion by staging some fronzied
random actions known as "guer-
ilIa theatre." And Rep. Powell
made a hasty retreat when the
D.C. Police Force showed up out-
side. But no conflict resulted.

Saturday afternoon Walter

Reuther, president of United
Auto Workers, addressed the
conference and refused to be

shouted down when some of the

radicals insisted that they were

using techniques to demand
their share of the benefits to

society, Reuther cited his ex-

periences on picket lines, but
propounded the need for posi-

Page Three

Ted Merzig makes a point while discussing social problemb witn
editors and S.D.S. radicals. i

tive goals to replace the destruc-

tive energy of the present stu-
dent uprisings. Later, Ralph
Nader, consumer expert, tried to
give student activism a new di-
rection by showing that wealth
and those in control of it wield

the real power of our capital-
istic society, that these sources

and people, and not the govern-
ment and universities, need to

be examined and made to con-

form to the new image of moral-
ity (right for right's sake) which
students propound so loudly.

And Sunday afternoon after

luncheon, Kenneth Boul(ling, in-
tellectual historian, closed the

conference by insisting that so-

ciety would be changed, but only
by patience, hard work, pene-
trating insight, and moral hon-

esty. To "cop out" and fact for
the destruction, he saidi leaves
no room for positive improve-
ment which those in favor of

such action make the basis of

their skepticism.
Chief among the lessons of

the conference for us has been

the recognitions of the social
consciousness of other people of
our own age and the shame that

our society here, though it pro-
pounds horizontal as well as
vertical love and concern, puts

so little emphasis on the per-
sonal sympathy for the condi-
tions of even our neighbors in
the Genesee Valley, much less
for the blighted areas of Buf-
falo, Olean or Rochester, or the

suffering of the Vietnamese peo-
ple.

Roy Innis, (left) director of CORE, argued a strong case for black
separatism, while Mike Zweig (right) attacked liberal economic
policies.

Dr. Douglas Feaver lectures on Greek
Music after annual Classics banquet

"Night on Mount 01ympus" is
the theme of this year's Classics

Club banquet which will be held
in a pillared temple, the Marine
Room, tomorrow night at 5:30.

Each club member will appear
as the god or goddess of his or
her choice and will offer a gift
to unknown gods.

The menu consists of the us-

ual (for these banquets, anyway)
celery, radishes, cheese, dates,
bread and honey. The main
dish wiN be a "lamb concoction '

and "Greek cookies for dessert,"

reports Dr. Richard Gould, ad-
visor of the club and chef for

the occasion.

The Cristopher Kinyon Me-
morial Award recipient will be
announced at the banquet. This
award was instigated last year
in memory of Chris Kinyon who
had been club president for two
years.

Lecture on Ancient Music

Following the banquet, Dr.
Douglas D. Feaver will present
a lecture on the music of ancient

Greece and Rome at 8:00 p.m.
on Saturday, March 1 in Presser
Hall. Dr. Feaver is presently
Professor of Classics at Lehigh

University and previously taught
at Harvard University.

Dr. Feaver combines his inter-

ests in muisc, archaeology and
the classics to produce some in-
teresting theories on ancient
music. Much of the informa-

tion for Dr. Feaver's theories

comes from Greek papyri and
vase paintings.

To develop his assumptions,
he will show slides and demon-

strate ancient instruments that

he has constructed. The gen-

eral public is invited to this
lecture.

Pops Concert by College Band and
Choir highlights Dean's Program

The College Band and Choir
will present this year's Dean's
Program - a pops concert -
tomorrow night at eight in Wes-
ley Chapel. The Choirand

Chamber Singers under the Iea-
dership of Mr. Donald Bailey
will provide the first thirty min-
utes of this light music. The
Choir will perform two folk
songs, "Russian Picnic" and

"The Water Is Wide," and then
will move into a group of West-
ern-style songs including "How
The West Was Won" from the

movie of the same name, a des-
criptive "Hayride," "Hey Look
Me Over" from Wildcat and se-

lections from The Music Man.

The Chamber Singers will fol-
low with romantic, springtime
solos and duets from various

musicals.

The College Band conducted
by Dr. Harold McNiel will pre-
sent the second half of the con-

cert. The band will play a very
contemporary "Caucasian Passa-
caglia," "The Pines of The Ap-
pian Way" and a medley of
tunes from Tile Sound of Music.

"Doodletown Fifers," a jazz ar-

rangement by Finegan and Sau-
ten will be the first of its kind

of music presented at Houghton.

Terry Schwartz will exhibit
trumpet virtuosity in "Napoll"
a trumpet solo.
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Harpur College trounces cold-
Shooting Highlander ball team

by Ken Woodruff
Perhaps, if one were witness

to the Eisenhower massacre of
ist weekend, he would have a
fair idea of how the opening
moments of the Houghton-Har-
pur game looked. The combin-
ation of Harpur's devastating
full-court press, the cold shoot-
ing, and many turnovers, ruined
Houghton's chances for a victory
as Harpur picked up a 76-54 vic-
tory thereby evening their ree-
ord at 7-7 while dropping Hough-
ton's to 4-12.

At the onset Harpur raced
out to a 9-0 lead as their zone-
press defense forced the High-
landers into costly turnovers.
Finally, baskets by Randy John-
son and Steve Babbitt put
Houghton on the scoreboard,
but when Harpur responded

Houghton routs Eisenhower
105-30 gaining fourth victory

by Curt Barnett
V-I-C-T-0-R-Y is the cheerlead-

ers' way of saying what the
Highlanders put into action
against Eisenhower College on
the 237th Anniversary of Wash-
ington's birthday.

Realizing that this would not
be a difficult game for Hough·
ton. Coach Rhoades used all sen-
iors for starters. instead of the
regular lineup. Al McCarty
siarted the scoring with a two-
pointer. Eisenhower retaliated
to even*the boards. but with the
blitzkrieg of Randy Johnson and
the ease of Gardy Cronk. Hough-
ton soon shot ahead. The little
imperfections of the Highland-
ers provided great moments of
excitement. such as when John-
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91 S. Genesee Sl., Fillmore, N.Y.

Phone 567-8217

son and Cronk made a fast break
only 10 miss because of one pass
too many and Kroeze's three
unsuccessful attempts to force
the ball into the basket, the
third try resulting in an Eisen-
hower foul. The first-year Eis-
enhower team had no advant-
age over Houghton in height,
and found it quite difficult to
penetrate the Highlanders' de-
fense.

For five minutes. the board
remained at a 33-15 impasse
until Sim Kilpatrick raised
Houghton with a field goal. The
accurate shooting of Steve Bab-
bitt and Ed Johnson pushed
Houghton to a 54-16 lead to end
the first half.

Eisenhower opened the sec-
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Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 Hours
Wash $.25 Dry $.10

Dave's Radio k T.V. Sen·ice

on Rt. 111 lietween

Fillmore k Hume

Fillmore, N.Y. 51;7-8324

McCarty's Restaurant

Cordially Invites YOU to Feast
al a Smorgasbord Every Wed-
nesday Night 5-8 pm.

All you can eat - $2.50
567-8552

For Rent: Modern house, two
bedrooms, carport. Overlooks
campus. Phone or see Dr. Mc-
Millen.

State Bank of Fillmore

Come Save With Us.

Feel Free Financially.

The Sky is the Limit
You seL the goal ...as high as
A'ou want. Then save for it here
where you get safely, interest,
and service.

ond half with a determined ef.
fort and the first score, but
this spurt was shortlived in its
effectiveness. Merlin Button

took a number of admirably
clean shots to put the Highland-
ers 50 points ahead at the end
of the third quarter; Button was
the highest scorer, with 17
points. With only ten minutes
remaining, the Highlanders' op-
ponents had obviously lost heart;
Number 20, for instance, peered
at the floor and shook his low-
ered head in disbelief.

With eight minutes left in a
game that reminds one of the
soccer team's win over Gannon,
the starting lineup returned to
the court to lead Houghton to
its fourth victory, 105 - 30.
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500 DISCOUNT
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watches, fine jewelr¥

Send for tree catalog

Christian Jewelers
National Sales Co.

168 William St.

New York, N.Y. 10038

Compliments of

Cannon's

8-1 North Main

Wellsville, N.Y.

For Sale: 1 door Ford Falcon
1962. Phone for inio. C.,ill

, 567-8·138.
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Cul)a Shoe Shop

presents

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!

The Shoe Show o[ the year!
AIen's and Laclies' Shoes in the
biggest assortment ever to hit
Houghton!

MARCH 4 and 5

in the Basement of
the Dentist'S OHice.

with another nin2 point spurt
the ball game was pretty much
out of hand for the Highland-
ers. Fran Goodrich, Harper's
kangaroo center, spearheaded
the Colonial attack as first

Houghton's zone and then their
man-to-man defense could not

keep the hot-shot from scoring
at will,

The half ended with Harput
holding a 45-27 point lead. and
as Goodrich hit the orange
quarters there were 16 points
next to his name.

The second half was a differ-

ent ball game, as Houghton set-

tled down and began playing
respectable basketball. Ed and
Randy Johnson led the High-
lander attack as Houghton and
Harpur traded baskets. The

game ended with both team's
second strings on the court and
the final score read 76-54.

The outstanding player in the
game was definitely Goodrich as
he dominated both boards, scot'-
ed 20 points, and blocking seven
shots.

The Johnson Boys, Ed and
Randy were the only Highland-
ers who played up to their usual
game.

The new Science Building began to take shape last week with
the completion of the steel shell.

Seniors romp to another easy
victory over stricken Sophs

As a long, and sometimes dull,
Class Basketball season comes
to an end, it appears there will
be no stopping the talent laden
team from the Class of 1969. It
was the Sophomore's turn Mon-
day night and all seemed ready
for an upset. A loud, though
sparse, Sophomore cheering sec-
tion had gathered in lhe bleach-
ers hoping to have something
to cheer about. As the game
opened the Sophomores capital-
ized on the first of many oppor-
tunities from the charity stripe
to take a 1-0 lead. The Seniors
broke downcourt for a quick
two-pointer. Then, after the

teams had traded baskets, Larry
Schwab went to the foul line
for the second time and sunk

two shots to give the Class of '71
their last lead at 5-4. The fast

breaking Senior ball club ran to
an 11-5 lead before the Sophs
could score on another free

throw. Dick Cook's quick pass-
es underneath to set up easy
two pointers for Al Hammond
and Walt Mayo coupled with the
relentless fast breaking attack
soon put the Seniors into a com-
manding lead at 23-13 after
twelve minutes of play. How-
ever, the Sophomores didn't
give up and with a strong de-
fense and some good rebound-
ing were able to slow the Sen-
ior offensive machine during the
Iast eight minutes of the first
half to go into intermission with
a 36-18 score.

In the second half the Soph-
omore starters were visibly beat,
while the Seniors, having sub-
stituted freely in the first half,
were fresh and ready ·to run,
which is exactly what they did.

The Seniors, now with a 8-0
won-lost record, have only one

game remaining on their sched-
ule and are favored to go un-
beaten with only the Freshmen
standing between them and a
perfect record. The Sophomores
are 3-5 on the season with one

game remaining.

Ed Policies reviews

class cut proposals
(Continued from Page One)

sence per each credit hour of
a course, and that any addition-
al absences must be excused.

3. That a class grade should
be based solely on performance
and not be influenced by the
number of absences a student
may have during a semester.

4. That junior and senior stu-
dents with a previous semester
quality point average of 3.25 or
higher be allowed unlimited
class excuses.

Another important question
under consideration is the pres-
ent semester system. Division
heads are now studying the sev-
eral different proposed changes
to see how their course studies

could best be adapted to them.
After March 1, their findings
will be discussed in joint meet-
ings and recommendations will
be correlated.

Although Dr. Hall, in an in-
terview held last Friday, did not
feel that the Star poll could be
accurately relied upon to show
definite trends in student think-
ing on this problem, other re-
liable sources did feel that at
least it showed a student body
wish for change. Any final
changes in the offing will not
effect the school schedule until

the year 1970 - 71.
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